
Milk Agency Software 



Login Screen 



Set Date 



• Menu List for Masters 

• Menu List for Transactions 



Quick Purchase – This is to Insert purchase record in the System. 

• Q001 :- What is Ledger Name and How we add/edit it ? 
• Q002:- How we get all Products and Packing ? 
• Q003 :- What is Carat ? 



Q001 :- What is Ledger Name and How we add/edit it ? 

• Ledger Name is Agency Name from whom we purchase Products. 
• Here is screen for List of Our all Ledger Name(Agency Name) . 
• There is also “Add New” and “Edit” Options for Edit any Agency Detail or Add New 
Agency. 



This is Screen for Add/Edit Agency List. 



Q002:- How we get all Products and Packing ? 

• Here it is Product List. 
• Here we have Option for “Add New” to Add New Product. 
• Edit Option for edit that product Details 
• Rate Option Set Rate for Products and we can manage changed Rates from here 
also. 



Product Master Add/Edit Screen. 



This is List of Product Rates where we can set purchase rates and three types of Sale Rates. 



This is Product Rates Add Edit Screen. 



This is List of Product Group .  



This is form to add / edit Product Group Name. 

• This all done set up for Agency and Products. 
Q003 :- What is Carat ? 

• Here is place to insert no. of carats coming from Agency at current purchase for Carat 
Records. 



This is same Quick Purchase Screen with Details. 



Here it is forcing to add no. of carat for that Agency.  



It gives alert for any missing Detail. 



•Once we complete Purchase we load product for different Routes for sale. 
•This is place where we need to Insert Details for appropriate routes. 
•Products have been set earlier and Carat is same option that how many carats are we giving 
for any route.  
•Q004 :- How to set Route Details ? 



Q004 :- How to set Route Details ? 
• This is Route List . 
• Here we have Option for Edit any Details and Add any New Route. 



This is option for Route Add/Edit Screen. 



This is same Route Load Screen after purchase Added which shows Hint for Current Available 
Stock with Default Sell Unit. 



This is same Route Load Screen after purchase Added which shows Hint for Current Available 
Stock with Default Purchase Unit. 



Here when we Insert Details for Route Load it counts inserted product Quantity Total and if it is 
more than available Stock it shows it in Red block so that we can get idea that we have limited 
stock for any product. 



This is Screen where we have inserted proper quantity for products but not inserted Carat 
Details.  



This is giving Indication that we need to insert no. of Carats for  routes. 



•This is screen for Route Parat entry when we get any stock return. 
•Here it gives hint for stock loaded to that Route. 



It also gives alert when we add stock  detail for any product and route which was not 
loaded in Route Load. 



From here we can add Sale for customers Route wise. 



It gives hint when we add sale and it is more than stock we have loaded to that particular 
Route. 

Q005 :- How to set Customer Details ? 



Q005 :- How to set Customer Details ? 

• Here it is list for Customers with Route Name that which customer belongs to 
which Route. 
• Here we have options for “Add New” customer and Edit any Customer Details. 



This is screen for Customer Add/Edit and here we can select Type of Customer(Retailer , 
Whole seller) and we can select Route for that Customer. 



•This is screen to insert Cash Receipt. 
•We can select Route and customer list will display for that route. 
•It will display Detail for Pre.Bal for that customer , current Bill Amount , Any Payment done in 
Current Date , and any kasar Given in Current Date, Closing Balance. 
•Here we have space to Insert Amount Given by Customer, Damage if any and Remark to set 
with this Payment. 



This is Cash Receipt screen with filled data. 



•This is screen to insert Bank Receipt. 
•We can select Route and customer (Party). 
•Next is select Bank Account in which we received Amount. 
•Next Amount Received and Remark if Any. 
•Q006 :- How to set Bank Account Details ? 



Q006 :- How to set Bank Account Details ? 
•Here is the Screen to set up Bank Account Details. 



This is Screen for List of Bank Account Details. 



•This is Entry Screen from where we can Enter no. of carats we are giving back to Agency.  
•We have also place to Insert details like DO Number, Vehicle No. , Driver Name. 



•This is Entry screen where we can enter payment for Dairy Expenses. 
•We can Select How we have paid that Amount by Bank or Cash . 
•We can also insert Payment Remark. 
•Q007 :- What is Expense Name and How to set Details for it ? 



•Q007 :- What is Expense Name and How to set Details for it ? 
 

•Expense Name is Account name for which we are doing any payment like Driver 
Salary, Repairing… 
•From this screen we can see Expense Head Name List. 
•Here we have options to “Add New” and “Edit” Expense Head Name details. 



This is Screen for Add or Edit Expense Head. 



• Menu List for Views 



•This is Report for Customer Ledger. 
•From here we can see any Customer Ledger by selecting customer and Date Range . 
•we can also Edit any Voucher Details and Print. 



This is Edit Screen for Receipt Received in Bank. 



This is Edit Screen for Receipt Received by Cash. 



This is Edit Screen for Sale. 



•This is Report for list which shows customer list with final amount payable or Receivable. 
•By Selecting from List we can send SMS to that selected customers. 



This is report for Products Details with it’s closing stock. 



This is report for Daily Sheet where we have list of all customers with details like Pre. 
Balance , Bill for that Day , Payment for that Day , Kasar from that day and Closing Balance 
as per that Selected Date. 



This is Report for Route closing stock. 



•This is report for Route Voucher List. 
•We have option for see details with all voucher. 



By clicking Detail we have detail screen from where we can see full detail for that voucher and 
can Edit Quantity also. 



This is report for purchase Details. 



Here we have option to expand details for any voucher from where we can see details for that 
voucher. 



This is edit screen for any purchase voucher we want to edit. 



This Report is Sales register where we can select any specific customer or All Customers , any 
specific product or all products and date range and as per selection criteria we will have list of 
sales vouchers. 
We have option to expand or collapse any record for more Details . 



Here we have report for closing stock movement for any selected product. 



Here we have report for Route stock movement for any selected product and Route. 



Here we have report for Route collection by User. 



•This is report for Receipt Register where we have details about all receipt by cash or bank. 
•Here we can select Payment type , Customer and Date range and can have report for Receipt 
from customers. 



This is report for Sales summary for selected route and Party . 



This is report for Carat Ledger by Agency that when and how many carat we received and when 
and how many carat we have returned to agency. 



This is report for Carat Ledger by Route that when and how many carat we sent and when and 
how many carat we have received back from Route. 



This is report for Carat details with all vouchers purchased from Agency , given to route , 
Received back from Route and given back to Agency . 



This is report for Carat details with all vouchers and Details for  purchased from Agency , given 
to route , Received back from Route and given back to Agency and appropriate total . 



•This is report for Carat details with all vouchers with voucher type.  
•Here we option for Details and by clicking it we will have full detail of that voucher and will be 
able to edit that voucher also .  



Here we have full detail of Carat Purchase voucher and we can edit it from here . 



Here we have full detail of Carat Sale voucher and we can edit it from here . 



Here we have full detail of Carat Sale Return voucher and we can edit it from here . 



Here we have full detail of Carat Purchase return voucher and we can edit it from here with all 
another three details (DO Number , Vehicle No. , Driver Name). 



•Here we have report for Expense Voucher details . 
•here we have option to see voucher Details. 



This is voucher Details and we can edit it also from here. 



•More than this we have Android Application from which customer can order . 
•Salesman Android Application with the help of it 

•Salesman can take orders for customers. 
•Take receipt for customers. 

•Web Application with the help of it 
•We can see Order Summary. 
•We can see missing Order . 

•In which we have details of customers we do not get whose  order . 
• We can Edit Orders which we received. 
•Can Insert Future Order . 
•Can Assign Routes to Salesman that which Salesman is able to work in which route. 




